Abstract
Introduction
Recently, mobile handheld devices, such as mobile phone, are often equipped with digital still camera module, audio recording module, or audio video (AV) processing module, with that users can take pictures, shoot video clips, or record audio sounds conveniently. However, due to dimensional limitation and power consumption concerns, such devices have smaller panels and poorer AV playback capabilities. To better enjoy media contents with high quality, users often need to transfer media contents to other external powerful player devices, through complicated manual setup steps with various cables or connectors, which is unfriendly for users.
To mitigate such a circumstance, many research and industrial communities have contributed to the digital home networking technologies. The Universal Plug and Play (UPnP) architecture [6] , which is a kind of core networking framework to build interoperable home networked devices, is the most popular among others. Particularly, the UPnP is an industrial standard which defines a base set of services for home networked devices, and conventions for describing devices and services. The UPnP architecture is on top of IP layer. It leverages existing Internet and Web standards, including TCP/IP, HTTP and XML, independent of operating systems (OS) and hardware platforms. It can thus work on wired or wireless physical layer media.
Many researches have worked on related areas. [3] developed a prototype for networked appliances by UPnP middleware. It focused on controlling traditional home appliances, not mobile devices. [1] designed a Java-based automation system for home devices. Its functions highly depended on Java platform, which was different from UPnP middleware. [4] designed a collaborative system for controlling traditional home appliances but no mobile devices were involved. Comparatively, our work in this paper designs a mobile content sharing mechanism based on the mobile phone platform and introduces a new device type, i.e., mobile media server.
In light of the UPnP and the UPnP AV specifications, we develop a mobile media server based on mobile phone platform and further integrate wireless LAN (WLAN) function into the developed UPnP middleware. Note that over the past years, we developed a UPnP middleware which passed the UPnP Implementers Corporation (UIC) conformity [2] and was incorporated into BenQ's home devices such as network TV. The developed mobile phones and home devices can hence communicate with each other via UPnP function. As a result, users can share their favorite contents on mobile devices to other player devices for playing anywhere and anytime in such a home network environment.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 briefly mentions the UPnP technology. Section 3 devises the proposed mobile content sharing mechanism. Section 4 shows the prototype implementation. Finally, Section 5 gives conclusion and future topics.
Background Knowledge
This section gives basic knowledge about the UPnP technology and its extension, UPnP AV. 
UPnP Architecture
There are three entities in the UPnP device architecture [6] , device, service and control point (CP). A UPnP device can be any entity implementing the UPnP protocols. Services are functions which devices can provide to users, and what service a device shall implement depends on the device type. Analogous to a client/sever mode, a CP can be seen as a client and a device as a server. CPs can invoke actions on services, and provide any required parameters to and receive any return value from devices.
Specifically, a UPnP device performs six fundamental functions, addressing, description, discovery, control, eventing, and presentation. In general, once a device is powered on, it tries to get an IP address first (addressing), organizes its description file (description), and then broadcasts its advertisement (discovery) on a network. When the device is found by a CP, it can be controlled by (control), send events to (eventing), and do presentation to a CP. Meanwhile, a CP can subscribe to interested services, receive event notifications, and operate control actions.
UPnP AV Architecture
The UPnP AV architecture [5] defines three basic roles, media server, media renderer and CP, as shown in Figure  1 . Particularly, a media server, such as PCs or DVD players, serves as a contents source on network. It allows a CP to enumerate contents available for users to render. Accordingly, three services, Content Directory Service (CDS), Connection Manager Service (CMS) and AV Transport Service (AVT), are defined. On the other hand, a media renderer, such as TVs or handheld audio players, is to render contents available in home network. It allows a CP to control what and how contents are rendered. Accordingly, three services, Rendering Control Service (RCS), Connection Manager Service (CMS), and AV Transport Service (AVT), are defined. Herein, readers can refer to [5] for more details of the UPnP AV. 
Mobile Multimedia Sharing Mechanism
This section describes the system design as well as design issues for each constituent component.
System Design Overview
Our design aims to make home networked devices interconnected and share mobile contents anywhere in a home network. Users can use a mobile device to share stored media contents to external media player devices on the network. Both mobile device and player device involved support UPnP and UPnP AV mechanisms. The mobile device is a media server, and the networked player device is a media renderer. A CP can be combined with either of them, or as a dedicated device, and interact with them. Figure 2 illustrates the user scenario to be developed in this paper. Particularly, when a user took a media content and stored it in the mobile device, he can share the content by UPnP protocol via WLAN to a networked player device. To enlarge the utility of each device, the CP function is ported on both mobile and player device. Therefore, user can select desired media items from either mobile server side or player side, making this scenario more effective.
Design Considerations
The design of the media server on mobile device and media renderer devices both follows UPnP AV specification. As shown in Figure 3 , there are four layers in the proposed media server and renderer design. In the server side, the layers are UI, file system, UPnP protocol, and wireless LAN function. In the renderer side, they are UI/player functions, media codec, UPnP protocol, and physical network layer. The design concerns of each layer are addressed below.
For server, the most important principle of UI design is user friendliness. There are two specific interfaces, browse and control interfaces. First, since a mobile device acts as a media server, users can use browse interface to browse the file system quickly and effectively so that they can easily find out the contents they want to share. Second, be-cause CP function is also ported on mobile device, users use this control interface to select favorite renderers to play indicated contents. The UPnP protocol layer contains both media server and CP functions. Due to the limited memory space on mobile device, the code size should be compact and optimized. Because media server and CP run simultaneously, the independence design should be clear to maintain concurrence and stability. In addition, the file system is related to the OS chosen. The design concern is whether the OS adopted is advisable or whether there is adequate application interface for development. Further, the WLAN function adopts IEEE 802.11 technology, so that the performance of this layer highly depends on chipset and driver solution.
For renderer, same as the media server, the UI must be friendly to display all on-line available media servers and what media contents they provide. In support of media playback functions, its design has to support basic playing operations, like play, stop and pause, corresponding to content decoding at media codec layer. In addition, the design of the media codec module should be extensible to support addition/removal of media formats on the media player device, and to open/close the support of any specific media format. This function layer should develop a structural interface for media codec management. Again, the concurrency control needs to be consider when control point and media renderer functions run simultaneously on the player device. Finally, same as in server case, the performance of network media layer is hardware-dependent.
Prototype Implementation and Discussion
This section discusses related issues when we develop the mobile media server on mobile device and presents the prototype implementation.
Implementation Issues
According to the UPnP architecture, the UPnP middleware is build on the top of TCP-IP layer. In the server side, we implement the UPnP AV services, that is, CDS, CMS, and AVT, upon UPnP middleware, and further devise media server functions based on the UPnP AV services. In the renderer side, most function blocks are the same as those on media server, except media renderer functions and services. Each function block is addressed below.
For AVT, we employ a proprietary media transferring mechanism to stream media objects, which follows UPnP AV specification [5] , on both media server and media renderer sides. For simplicity and compatibility, our work develops the proprietary transfer method using HTTP GET and POST methods. We implement play, stop and pause actions on mobile devices as well as the trick actions. 
Figure 3. System Block Diagram
Note that there are two ways to implement trick mode, HTTP-based and server-side methods. We observe that the performance of HTTP-based method is not acceptable because of the intrinsic properties of HTTP. On the other hand, the implementation effort of the server-side method is mostly on media server side. We hence consider alternatives of real-time transport protocol like RTP/RTSP may be appropriate. At present, we use the HTTP-based method and left the server-side method as a future work.
The CDS service checks all shared media items and summarizes their information into meta-data. Since the object ID and parent ID of each media item are not standardized in the UPnP AV, we need to customize the CDS service to meet our requirements about media content management.
In the file system layer, because the native file system is not friendly enough for users, we develop a virtual file system with friendly structure for users to browse media contents and do other operations. Particularly, the virtual file system can catalog media items into image, audio, or video directories according to their formats.
Implementing media codec layer is noteworthy. In the beginning of codec process, it extracts the HTTP MIMEtype (data format) and file extension of the media item from parsed meta-data. In most cases, only mime-type is enough to identify its data format. For reliability, our implementation further checks file extension. After the phase of checking data format, the process maps the resolved format to a specific program-defined value instead of using the originally extracted string of data format. The media codec checks what type the received data stream is, image, audio or video, and then calls the corresponding media codec. After the codec finishes decoding the incoming data stream, the player flows the decoded data to output devices.
Prototype Demonstration
We demonstrate the mobile content sharing architecture in reference to the scenario proposed in Section 3.1.
Prototype Development Environment
The UPnP middleware is developed in ANSI C language. We use a previously developed media renderer [2] with Phillips PNX1500, 300 MHz CPU, 64 MB Flash RAM and pSOS OS as a target renderer. Our renderer device currently supports several media formats, including (image) JPEG, PNG, BMP and TIF, (audio) LPCM, MP3, MPEG1-L2, (video) MPEG1, MPEG2 and MPEG4. In addition, any wireless AP router with support of IEEE 802.11 b/g and DHCP server function can be adopted to connect mobile media server and renderer devices in a home network. Figure 4 illustrates the scenario demonstration. As shown, we run a mobile media server on BenQ P51 PDA phone. The user can choose to share contents stored in the phone or in memory card. When the storage unit is indicated, the contents in that storage are classified according to their formats into three categories, image, audio and video. In this way, users can have a friendly content browsing experience.
Scenario Demonstration
The capability of CP is integrated with the media server and the media renderer, as mentioned before, to facilitate user's operations. There are two ways to play a media item. First, a user with P51 can browse the local media contents, via the control point functions, and select a media item to be shown. Second, a user with a media renderer can browse the remote media contents in P51 and indicate the interested item. As the play action starts, the media contents is immediately delivered to the target device for rendering.
As shown, on media renderer side (output to TV screen), user can use a remote controller to operate the CP to search available servers in the network and then select the media server on P51. The user can further browse the contents and select an interested item. For instance, a user shows a picture, stored in the P51, onto TV screen.
Concluding Remark and Future Work
In this paper we have developed an efficient mobile content sharing architecture based on UPnP technology. It is appealing that our architecture supports a convenient and effective way for users to share their contents on mobile devices to other home devices. We have demonstrated that with the CP design, users can browse and select media items on mobile devices and render them on the player devices; Currently, we are investigating several issues on our mobile content sharing architecture. One is to develop effective media codec on media renderer associated with highdefinition content formats for the upcoming trend of highquality multimedia. The other is to develop suitable media streaming protocols, such as RTP/RTSP, on both server and renderer sides to support various playback operations. Besides, premium content protection, such as Digital Rights Management (DRM) or Digital Transmission Contents Protection over IP (DTCP-IP), is not supported yet. The future work will integrate the above into our architecture.
